25th Annual
Coho Confab
August 25-27, 2023 • Petrolia, CA

Fostering Coho and Community Stewardship
During a Time of Climate and Economic Change

Field Tours

Fewer Trees on the Ridges, More Trees in the Creek: Combining Fuels Reduction and Instream Wood Placement Across Public and Private Land in the Middle Mattole River
Habitat Restoration Projects Tour in the Mattole River Estuary and Slough
Open Forum: Low-Tech Process Based Restoration: Beavers, BDAs, Forest Thinning to Flows
An Exploration of Mattole Restoration—1982-2023
Evolution of Streamflow Projects in the Mattole Headwaters
Bull Creek Hamilton Reach Instream and Floodplain Habitat Restoration
Three Critical Road Crossing Upgrades for Fish Passage—and Lost Opportunities for Habitat Improvement and Riparian Stability

Advanced Registration is $250 which includes food, camping, and workshops. Late registration, after July 24 is $275.
For more info. please visit www.calsalmon.org or call (707)923-7501